As others have noted it is difficult to think and write about knowledge without evoking spatial vocabularies, from metaphoric ideas about fields of expertise, to the specific institutional spaces in which science is located, and the landscape imaginaries against which European ideas about nature, bodies, and cultural practice are shaped (Gregory 1998; Shapin 1998; Thrift, Driver, & Livingstone 1995) . A focus on the geography of knowledge draws attention to how different kinds of knowledge are co-constituted through particular places, embodied practices and technological artefacts (for a selection of work in geography and health geography see Demeritt, 2001; Lorimer 2003; Naylor 2002; Dewsbury & Naylor 2002; Philo 1995; Philo 2000; Parr 2002b; Hall 2000; Hall 2003) . Much of this work points to the plurality of both knowledges and geographies, to reveal how a multiplicity of intersecting sociotechnical and spatial processes are woven into nodes that emerge into the powerful assemblages that are recognised as knowledge. From this perspective, knowledge emerges as hybrid, embodied and historically and spatially contingent. It is thus a productive point from which to trace the interplay of biological process, social practice, and positionality that is of critical interest to many health geographers. Given this productivity, it is perhaps not surprising that in many areas of cultural geography, an interest in the politics of knowledge has replaced a focus on the politics of identity (Whatmore 2004) .
So which terminology best represented this conceptualisation? The double plural in the geographies of health knowledges seems unwieldy and redundant. By bringing geography and knowledge together, the universal truth claims of knowledge are fractured through drawing attention to the situated nature of expertise. The places through which knowledge circulates are, of course, multiple, as knowledges are produced, practiced, contested, consumed, embodied, and stored in the different domains that constitute its geography and transform its meaning. Yet at the same time, there is a productive tension between the singular knowledge and plural knowledges, which we think important to retain. Both terms appear throughout the following papers, and the difference in use is instructive. In particular, there appears a tension between situated processes that produce knowledge enclosed around particular notions of medical expertise or professional conduct, against those moments in which identities, bodies, and knowledges appear more fluid, contested and open.
The singular 'knowledge' holds onto the operation of power that often accompanies these projects in the production of truth. The plurality of situated knowledges interrogates the positions from which alternative perspectives can be articulated, either from inside or outside these professional contexts. Knowledge/s appear closed or open, singular or plural, depending on context. In many cases, there appears to be a simultaneous manoeuvre, as the new spaces, which seek either to regularise or open up the processes of expert knowledge production, offer both opportunities for colonisation from a centre or recuperation from more marginal positions. Paying attention to the specific places and practices in which these dynamics are played out shows where power may be concentrated, and how it may be distributed, as well as demonstrating when each process may be productive and for whom.
There are a number of papers in which the processes of knowledge production are seen as calculative, centred and enclosed. Suzanne Williamson's paper is perhaps most explicit about this process, drawing on ideas about governmentality and the professions, to trace how medical expertise is able to resist drives to produce more interdisciplinary public health, through framing educational institutions and experiences. Her account demonstrates how established centres of knowledge production can actively seek to redraw boundaries and hierarchies between medical and social models of health, and biomedical and social science expertise. New educational spaces are opened up, but their multidisciplinarity is not universally well regarded. The result appears to be the emergence of two separate but unequal professional projects, as new public health knowledges are created, which are still largely considered inferior to traditional public health medicine. In other instances, the spatiality of enclosed expertise is revealed as more complex and dynamic. In Ed Hall's paper, the apparently determined spaces of new genetic medicine are revealed as multiple and fluid. Through taking three slices through the production, application and consumption of new knowledges about the geneticisation of heart disease, he demonstrates how knowledge is performed in encounters between genetic scientists and rats, patients and doctors, family biographies and everyday life to produce the most meaningful translation of the hybrid knowledges of heart disease for that situation. Using the theoretical tenets of actor-network theory he demonstrates how dominant actors can still incorporate or marginalise others, yet he indicates that all actors and actants play a role in knowledge-making.
Other papers indicate that an understanding of the way expertise is able to generate bounded locales within which power and authority is concentrated, also requires careful consideration of the boundaries of these enclosures (for a discussion of boundary work see Gieryn 1983 Gieryn , 1999 Davies, 2000) . Two processes are particularly well illustrated in the four remaining papers, processes of professionalisation, and processes of public participation. For both counselling practice and the range of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM), professionalisation is an ambivalent process, yet it is one that is difficult to ignore as demands for more effective regulation, public protection and consumer accountability increase. Liz Bondi's paper locates the emergence of counselling practice as a movement that sought to challenge established relations of authority within medicalised psychotherapy. Thus, whilst professionalisation potentially offers counselling the status and privilege of a self-regulating profession, conversely, this codification may threaten the basis of its therapeutic work in qualities of relating, rather than in bodies of expert knowledge. There is a tension between the drive to standardise materials, procedures and professional conduct through the professionalisation of previously excluded knowledges, and the specific situations in which these knowledges have emerged and are valued. For counselling, this is evident in the multiple meanings associated with the idea of 'professional' counselling, as well as in the hope of developing a new kind of professional space in which power is not so much exercised, but reflected upon. In the paper on the professionalisation of CAM by Dave Clark, Marcus Doel and Jeremy Segrott, these tensions are equally evident.
Additionally complicated by the range of therapeutic interventions this field encompasses, and their divergent views of the body, their account traces the tensions between professional autonomy and institutional collaboration; standardisation and interpretation; formalisation and adaptation, to reflect on the desirability and difficulties of professionalizing CAM, and on the potential pitfalls of becoming commensurate with other healthcare professions.
The relationship between expert and lay knowledge is the subject of the final two papers.
Also conceivable within this framework of boundary work are the processes of public participation charted by Sarah Dyer, and Gail Davies and Jacquie Burgess. Such processes are normatively about the redistribution of power and authority in relation to existing forms of expertise. The rationales and contexts for such public engagement processes are diverse, and the field is now characterised by intense theoretical debate around its political and epistemic procedures. As the vocabulary of Collins and Evans (2002) In concluding this review of the relationship between geography and knowledge in the six papers, we want to turn to the other term in our title that did not give rise to debate at the time, but which in retrospect is perhaps the most contested. This is the concept of health. This collection follows other work that has suggested that a shift from medical geography to the geography of health is more than a change in title, it also represents an epistemological shift that questions the grounds upon which medical geographical knowledge is based (Brown & Duncan 2002; Doel & Segrott 2003; Kearns & Gesler 2002) . This has opened the way for a diverse range of work that develops critical understandings of how every aspect of social organisation and experience is implicated in achieving health (for a set of comprehensive reviews of recent work in this field see Parr 2002a Parr , 2003 Parr , 2004 ) Elsewhere, work on the relationship between consumer cultures and scientific frameworks has multiplied these spaces of citizenship, through tracing the commodification of health care, the emergence of the hybrid consumer-citizenship and the dispersal of medical practices into new forms of everyday life (Henderson & Petersen 2002; Michael 1998; Doel & Segrott 2003) .
